DEC 4

I Still Believe

The True life story of Christian music mega
star Jeremy Camp. His remarkable journey
of love and loss proves there is always hope.

DEC 18

You Are Invited
Admission is free!
Everyone is welcome!
Multi-Purpose Room
(lower level)
Every other Friday Night
at 7:00 pm

Downton Abbey

FREE MOVIES!

OAKMONT PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

The Crawleys and their intrepid staff
prepare for the most important moment of
their lives; a royal visit from the King and
Queen of England.

Oakmont Presbyterian Church
415 Pennsylvania Avenue
Oakmont, PA 15139
Phone: 412-828-5770
oakmontpresbyterianchurch.org

FALL FILM SERIES
2020

MOVIES
SEPT 11

United 93

A real time account of the events on United
Flight 93, one of the planes hijacked on
September 11, 2001. Flight 93 crashed near
Shanksville, PA when passengers foiled the
terrorist plot.

Our Mission
Theaters are modern day techno-pulpits;
people flock to their local multiplex to
let directors and screenwriters influence
how they feel, think, and act. As image
-bearers of God we in turn have a
yearning to both create and be
entertained by stories. Holistic lessons
are often learned more effectively
through narrative than with bullet-point
outlines and graphs.
Christians should enjoy and engage film
not just as entertainment, but also to
engage culture, and reflect on how it
relates to the gospel.

OCT 9

Just Mercy

A powerful and thought provoking true
story following Bryan Stevenson who
after graduating from Harvard. He then
heads to Alabama to defend those
wrongly accused.
OCT 23
Sweet Inspirations
Four middle-aged ladies discover purpose
when they launch a unique fundraising
effort to save a local women's shelter
from imminent foreclosure, testing the
limits of their friendship and themselves

NOV 6

The Current War

Historical drama that recreates the battle
of technology and ideas that pit Thomas
Edison and George Westinghouse as
rivals.

NOV 20

Harriet

Extraordinary tale of Harriet Tubman’s
escape from slavery and transformation
into one of America’s greatest heroes.

SEPT 25
A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood
Tom Hanks portrays Mr. Rogers. True
story of a real life friendship between Fred
Rogers and journalist Tom Junod.

The movies shown in the Film Series may be
checked-out for home use after group
presentations.

movies continued on back cover...

